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Bottom Of The Ocean
Miley Cyrus

This is my second tab and i m pretty sure it s 100% correct, i have everything
exept the bridge.
  Capo 1
Intro - G - D - F - Cadd9

Verse 1-
                 G                         D                    F
It s been in the past for a while I get a flash then I smile Am i crazy i
               Cadd9          G                         D
still miss you baby.  It was real It was right but it burned to hot to
                    F                 Cadd9
survive all that s left is all these ashes

Chorus-
                G                   D
Where does the love go I dont know when it s all set and done how could i be
             F                    Cadd9
losing you forever after all the time we spent together I have to know why

i had to lose you now you ve just become like everything i ll never find

again at the bottom of the ocean.

Verse 2-

In a dream you appear for a while you were here so i kept sleeping just to

keep you with me i ll draw a map connect the dots with all the memories

that i got what i m missing i ll keep reliving

Chorus-

Where does the love go I dont know when it s all set and done how could i be

losing you forever after all the time we spent together I have to know why

I had to lose you now you ve just become like everything i ll never find

again at the bottom of the ocean.

Bridge-

This is it let go breathe you don t have to love me for me to baby ever
understand just
i love the time we both have and i don t ever wanna see you sad be happy and i
don t



hold you if you don t wanna tell me you love me babe just know i m gonna have to
walk 
i ll be big enough for both of us to say be happy.

Outro - G - D - F - Cadd9 repeat until the end.


